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Copy for the  October 2020
magazine to Wendy Stephens

email - swippets@hotmail.co.uk or phone 07986 557773

By 22ⁿd September

Editors Note

www.northampton.minutemanpress.com

01604 493906

Welcome to Septembers Ecton View and as I write this, you could be forgiven for
thinking we are already deep into autumn, with Storm Francis blowing a gale! So it
seem only right that I mention the Ecton Christmas Card. As regular readers will know,
we produce a Christmas card for the village that usually raises funds for a Village
Christmas lunch for the over 60’s. This year we will not be able to do this, due to
ongoing restrictions, but as we feel the Village Christmas Card is such an important
‘Event’ in our Ecton lives we are making a few changes.
As a Covid Special, this year a message will cost just £1 , this will cover printing costs,
we will not be collecting messages door-to-door so please place your message and £1
(larger donations gratefully received) into the envelope provided in this magazine, and
pop through any one of the 8 addresses listed.
Any cash left after costs will be put towards a village celebration in the near future.
As for the Christmas Card Picture, please send me you photos or artwork asap.

Barbara & Bob Lee, of Church View, would welcome your support for their daughter
Julia who has stage IV cancer, you can find details of her Go Fund Me page in this issue,
any help you can give them will be most gratefully received.

Other fund raising activities in the village are; Joy & Nigel Bond’s MacMillan Cake Sales
on 25th September, I am also have my hair chopped off and donated to Little Princess
Trust, who make wigs for children with cancer  -
Thanks to Nicky Bedford for donating her services for free!
Support me please as I try to raise £1000 to help the cost of
making the wigs, you can visit the Facebook page
Wendy Stephens - fundraiser for The Little Princess Trust
or if you would rather, you can pop an envelope through
my door, 46 High Street, please put your name so I can
thank you personally when I see you.
Many thanks in advance.
Wendy

Front Cover
Pat & Dave Bright from West Street,
showing us all how to Stay Safe in Ecton in their home-made masks.

Before the cut!



Ecton Village News
ECTON - EGO’s
Hello everyone, we hope you are all keeping safe and well. We have missed seeing you
out and about and down at the village hall. We have been discussing when we might be
able to get back together but sadly the guidance still prevents us all meeting up. We are
wondering if we might be able to have a meal at The Worlds End before the end of the
year as restaurants can operate as long as they promote social distancing. Watch this
space for more information later on. We will keep in touch but in the meantime if you
need any help please call one of us - Sally - 403027, Pat - 402582, Wendy - 07986
557773, Kathy - 404590, Denise - 07810 004051.

ECTON BOOKS
Just to let you know. There will be a box of books in the church porch for people to help
themselves to. I know a lot folks in the village still read lots of books and can’t get out
much at present.
Best regards - Brenda Foster

ECTON PARISH COUNCIL
The next Parish Council meeting will be postponed until further notice. You can obtain a
full copy of the latest Parish Council Minutes. Email: ectonparishcouncil@yahoo.co.uk



Ecton Walks in Lockdown - 2020



Up date on Worship in Church

After a temporary suspension of Sunday worship I am pleased to let you
know we are now reopening our churches again. The next service at
Ecton will be on:
Sun 13th Sept 10am Said Service of Morning Prayer

Hygiene regulations and social distancing are in place.
Face coverings must be worn in church, unless you are medically
exempt

All are welcome, but because restrictions have reduced the maximum
number of people it is possible to have in the building, it is important that
you let Revd. Jackie Buck know if you intend to come to a service.

A temporary record of those attending will be taken for track and trace
purposes.

We are continuing to hold worship on Zoom at 4pm each Sunday. Please
contact Revd. Jackie Buck for more details.

Thank you for your support and patience as we work out the best way
forward.

Yours in Christ,
Revd. Jackie Buck
01933 631232
jackiebuck@hotmail.co.uk

A Prayer for Those in Hospital

Being in hospital at anytime is difficult, but during these pandemic times it is
even more so, particularly as family and friends are not allowed to visit.
I hope this prayer may be useful if you know of anyone in hospital at this time.

Lord God, whose Son, Jesus Christ,
understood people's fear and pain
before they spoke of them,
we pray for those in hospital;
surround the frightened with your tenderness;
give strength to those in pain;
hold the weak in your arms of love,
and give hope and patience
to those who are recovering;
we ask this through the same Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen



Rector’s Letter September 2020

It came to pass…

When I was about 8 years old I started going to Sunday School and each week
was given a stamp to show I had attended. The stamps were often of Old
Testament characters, like Moses, Elijah, Samuel and Ruth, people who had lived
amazing lives.

Wanting to know more about these characters I asked my parents for a Bible. The
Bible I chose was the King James Version, in very small print, but what attracted
me to it was the coloured pictures inside, illustrating a selection of Bible stories.
I probably gained more from the pictures than the text at the time, as the King
James Bible is full of “old English” but one phrase within it has stuck with me -
“It came to pass”

It is a phrase found numerous times in the Bible and on the surface simply means
after a period of time something else happened. However, the phrase can be
interpreted as saying “all things come - to pass”. In other words nothing lasts
forever, all things pass. This is true both of good and bad events, happy and sad
feelings. It is also true of the pandemic situation we find ourselves in at this time.
It may feel like it will never end, but it will, like all other events throughout
history, this too will pass.

While we wait for that to happen, doing everything we can to play our part, I offer
you these comforting words from Psalm 30 “weeping may endure for a night, but
joy comes in the morning”

Yours in Christ,
Revd. Jackie Buck





Three Horseshoes - Events
Opening Times

 Mondays -   7pm till Close
 Tuesdays -    7pm till Close
 Wednesdays -   5.30pm till Close
 Thursdays -   5.30pm till Close
 Fridays -    5.30pm till Close
 Saturdays -    12 Midday till Close

Sundays -    12 Midday till Close

By Popular Demand We Will Open at 5.30pm on Wednesday
      & Thursday Evenings  & Open All Day Saturdays

 Pop in to the pub frequently to avoid missing something!
                The 3 Horseshoes Ecton on Facebook

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
EARLY DOORS -

DRAUGHT BEERS - STILL AT ONLY £2.75 !!
From  5.30pm - 7.30pm

Also featuring - FIZZ FRIDAYS - Prosecco at £12 a bottle

•National newspapers and magazines, Northampton Telegraph and
 Chronicle & Echo newspapers.
•A full range of cigarettes, confectionery and drinks.
•Locally produced FRESH eggs, bread, milk & groceries.
•Full Off-licence.
•Great selection of Greetings Cards.
•Photocopying - Black & White and Colour.
•Utility Bill Payments - Mobile phone Top-ups.
•First class Dry Cleaning service.
•Local stockist's of Gallone’s Ice Cream
•Milk tokens accepted.
•UPS Parcel Service - Collection/Drop Off.
•National Lottery

M&B STORES
YOUR LOCAL STORE - FOR NEWS/WINES/FOODS

and much more ……

42 Doddington Road, Earls Barton NN6 0NF
Tel: 01604 811824  email: mbnews@tiscali.co.uk

Mon to Sat - 6am to 6.30pm
Sun - 6am to 1pm



SMART
SOCKETS



Hi my name is Barbara Lee and I live at 24 Church View, Ecton and have done so for the
last 53 years. I am writing this page about my lovely eldest daughter Julia. Many of you
already know Julia as she is an Ecton girl. She has helped and worked within the village
doing her paper round, babysitting, dog walking, waitressing and helping at the
hairdressers, and other various jobs before she went to University.

Julia has aggressive stage IV cancer and the cancer had gone into her bones, including in
her neck, which left her at risk of paralysis from the neck down. Many of you that she met
during that time were very supportive and encouraged her greatly and that meant so
much to Julia. In December 2018 Julia nearly died and that was a very frightening and
scary time for us all. I say now with much gratitude, love and thanks to Northampton
General Hospital and their staff for their tireless work, help and encouragement they gave
her throughout that very precarious time.

With Julia sadly having stage IV cancer she has had extensive debilitating treatment but
this has been unable to rid the cancer from her body, and her body is fragile and unable to
take further harsh treatment. Julia had been diligently researching for an advanced cancer
treatment hospital who could help her and has been rewarded by finding an amazing
hospital in which stem cell replacement therapy is carried out, alongside other various
treatments designed to boost her immune system so the stem cell replacement therapy
has the greatest chance of success. She has been fortunate to speak with the leading
physician at the hospital and also survivors who attended the hospital at various stages of
cancer, including stage IV, and all have been healed. This has given her so much hope.
Unfortunately this treatment cannot be achieved in this country and it would mean she
needs to raise the funds to go abroad.

I would like to take this opportunity to reach out to you all through the Ecton View
Magazine to ask for help. With time being of the essence we have set up a GoFundMe
page to help raise the funds that will be needed to send her there. I kindly ask, please visit
her GoFundMe page by searching “life-saving cancer treatments for Julia” or by following
this link https://www.gofundme.com/f/lifesaving-cancer-treatments-for-julia and see her
journey and the link to the hospital we are fundraising to get her to. If you are able to
donate, we would be so grateful, as each donation, however small, is another step
towards her reaching her goal. Please spread the word by sharing the link on your social
media or email.

If anyone can spare time to help us in our quest we would be eternally grateful. If you
have any suggestions or can help, it would mean so much. The more hands and ideas we
have the more we can help to get her there. Our address is above and our email address is
robleex@hotmail.co.uk.

Thank you for taking the time to read this.
Barbara Lee

A Personal Request to Friends of Ecton Village



TRADITIONAL BUTCHERS & FARM SHOP
SUPPLYING LOCAL PRODUCE TO THE PUBLIC & RESTAURANT TRADE

CHUTNEYS ● CHEESES ● BREAD ● PIES ● BEVERAGES ● EGGS ● FRUITS & VEG ● MEAT BOXES

PLUS A DELI COUNTER SERVING COOKED MEATS & MUCH MORE!

W H Thomas Butchers
Washbrook Lane, Ecton, Northampton NN6 0QU
Opening Times - Tue-Sat: 8am - 4.30pm
Sun: 10am - 3pm  Mon: Closed
T: 01604 811 004
E: whthomas_butchers@outlook.com

@WHTHOMASBUTCHER

W H Thomas Butchers Ltd

www.whthomasbutchers.com

An Idyllic Equestrian Centre in a Fantastic Northamptonshire Location.
Since the centre was established in 1984 we have provided superb facilities combined

with excellent tuition and customer service.

The centre caters for everyone from 2 years of age and from beginner level up to
and including intermediate levels. The team of instructors are mainly BHS qualified

or hold relevant and required equine qualifications. We take pride in the quality
of our horses and how they are looked after.

Our excellent facilities include a:
60 x 20m and a 40 x 20m All Weather Outdoor Arena’s plus a 40 x 20m Indoor Arena

all with automated sprinkler systems and graded daily to create the best possible
surface for horse and rider to enjoy. We also have a lunge pen, set of light weight Poly

Jumps, refreshments and function room including baby changing facility.

East Lodge Farm, Washbrook Lane,
Ecton, Northampton NN6 0QU
T: 01604 810 244  M: 07807 067 747

E: eastlodgefarmequestriancentre@outlook.com
www.eastlodgefarmec.co.uk

Opening Times
Tues - Fri         10:00 to 21:00
Saturday      08:00 to 17:00
Sunday      09:00 to 17:00



A recent visit to Otley in
Yorkshire, where this park
is affectionately known as
“Tittybottle park” as it was
where all the nannies used
to bring their babies and
the name is still used today.
Sue & Vaughan Warnes

Hi, Friends of Ecton
If you are looking for a “stocking filler”, you may wish to consider the following:

Dr. Lindsey Fitzharris, the wife of Ecton cartoonist/caricaturist Adrian Teal,
has recently completed filming her six part TV series “The Curious Life and
Death of…” which is due to begin on Smithsonian Channel on or about
September 6th at 8pm.

Also, Adrian is the chief caricaturist for the returning series of Spitting Image,
scheduled to start broadcasting in November, possibly October on BritBox.

Smithsonian Channel is available in UK on Sky173, Freesat175, and
Freeview57.

Regards - Graham Teal

Where In The World Have You Been
With Your Ecton Bag? -



Thank you to everyone that has supported the Virtual Ecton Village Quiz to
date and for some lovely supportive comments along with the witty banter
via Facebook and email. A brief reminder that the quiz takes place on
alternate Wednesday evenings, If you would like to join in by having
questions sent by email, send a message to ectonquiz@outlook.com to go
on the mailing list.

Its free to enter, the objective is simply to be part of something together, as
a community.

You mark your own answers and its up to you whether or not you post your
scores. Teams get together by phone, Zoom, Facetime etc. We suggest a
maximum of 6 in a team and a generation mix is a definite advantage.

The dates for September are the 5th and 19th.
Best wishes from the Nigel (administrator),

  Bill and Alistair (question setters)



Crossword design and construction: Alistair MacRae

Puzzle Page - September 2020

Bin Collection for September & October 2020
Friday 4th September Green & Brown Bin Friday 4th October Green & Brown Bin
Friday 11th September Black Bin Friday 11th October Black Bin
Friday 18th September Green & Brown Bin Friday 18th October Green & Brown Bin
Friday 25th September Black Bin Friday 25th October Black Bin

Note:- All Bin Collections will follow National Protocol guidelines

Ecton Odours!
From time to time
we can experience
strong odours.

If you detect a ‘Pong’ you
suspect is from the
Treatment Works, please
report it to Anglian Water
on 08457 145 145 once a call
is logged they can deal with
the problem and will report
back to you.

Fly-tipping in Ecton Parish
Occasionally we come across
incidents of Fly-tipping along
the lanes of our parish.

If you see any fly-tipped rubbish,
please report it to

Wellingborough NORSE
01933 234520

as soon as a call is logged they can
arrange for collection and use any
evidence found to prosecute the
offenders.

Ecton Post Box Collection Times:

Post Box at Sunnyside:-

Monday to Friday 4:15pm and
Saturday 11:15am

Post Box at The Laurels:-

Monday to Friday 9:00am and
Saturday 7:00am





Crossword Solution
September 2020

Weston Favell Village

Footcare for the Elderly
Diabetic Foot checks/assessments

Treatment/Advice

Weston Favell Village

for  Skin and Nail problems
Foot and Heel pain



BUILDING CONTRACTORS LTD
Dovecotes, 5 Barton Fields

Ecton, Northampton,
NN6 0BF

Telephone 07802 836086
buildwithstones@aol.com



What’s On in Ecton - September 2020 +

Date Time Event Location

Tue 1st Sept  Moo Music - Starts weekly, for booking visit
www.moo-music.co.uk/northampton Ecton Village Hall

Wed 2ⁿd Sept 19:00-20:30 Bellringing - Postponed Ecton Church

Thurs 3rd Sept  14:00-16:00  Short Mat Bowls - Postponed  Ecton Village Hall

Fri 4th Sept 07:00-  Green & Brown Bin Collection   - - - - -

Fri 4th Sept 10:00-12:00 Pop-Up Coffee Shop - Postponed Ecton Village Hall

Sat 5th Sept 10:00-12:00 Tidy Churchyard - Postponed Ecton Church

Fri 11th Sept 07:00-  Black Bin Collection   - - - - -

Fri 25th Sept 10:00-12:00  Macmillan Cake Sale  34 West Street

Oct 2020

Fri 4th Oct 07:00-  Green & Brown Bin Collection   - - - - -

Fri 11th Oct 07:00-  Black Bin Collection   - - - - -

Fri 18th Oct 07:00-  Green & Brown Bin Collection   - - - - -

Fri 25th Oct 07:00-  Black Bin Collection   - - - - -

Nov 2020

Fri 1st Nov 07:00-  Green & Brown Bin Collection   - - - - -

Fri 8th Nov 07:00-  Black Bin Collection   - - - - -

Fri 15th Nov 07:00-  Green & Brown Bin Collection - Last Brown Bin Collection for 2020

Fri 22ⁿd Nov 07:00-  Black Bin Collection   - - - - -

Fri 29th Nov 07:00-  Green Bin Collection   - - - - -

All dates & times are subject to change - Please check details with event organisers.



Ecton Village Christmas Card
Yes I Know it’s early to be thinking about Christmas!!
As 2020 has become such a challenging year, we have decided to
make some changes to the way we put together the Village Christmas
Card.

This year we will be charging £1 to place a message in the card and we
will be asking you to pop the message and donation into the envelope
provided in this issue, through one of the letterboxes listed below.

Please be sure to add your name and address.

We will not be collecting door-to-door due to current restrictions.

This will cover the cost of printing the Card and the envelopes, we feel
the Village Christmas Card is always an important ‘Event’ in the Ecton
calendar, even more so during this chaotic time.

If you feel you wish to donate more, we will not complain! Any extra
cash, after costs, will be put into a ‘community pot’ to go towards a
giant village celebration in the near future.

List of Envelope Drop-off Points:
  Barbara Lee -    24 Church View
  Joy Bond -    34 West Street
  Kathy Humphreys -  16A High Street
  Sally Jones -    12 The Courtyard
  Denise Collacott -  Bay Tree Cottage
  Pat MacRae  -   24 High Street
  Wendy Stephens -  46 High Street
  Helen Summers -   The Mumbles, 49 High Street
 More details will follow in next months magazine.


